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Goal: $5 million
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Kresge Challenge

$4.86 mil
donated or
pledged
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Thanks to you the
Center has made
great progress in our
Building Campaign.
Please remember
the building in your
charitable giving!
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Riverside Park
1500 E. Park Pl.
Milwaukee, WI 53211
(414) 964-8505
uec@urbanecologycenter.org
www.UrbanEcologyCenter.org
Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m - 4 p.m.

Water, Water Everywhere But Nary A Drop To Drink! … Or Ken’s FoolProof Method For Clean Water
by Ken Leinbach, Executive Director
For full disclosure, it should be known that the
president of our board is also the chairman of the
board of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage
District. This fact does not influence my writing
… but others might disagree.
Did you know that there are approximately
150 dead zones, some encompassing over
25,000 square miles, that have been identified
in the world’s oceans, where fish cannot live due
to lack of oxygen? One of the largest of these
is at the mouth of the Mississippi River in the
Gulf of Mexico (think shrimp industry). An
artificially high amount of nutrients are being
flushed out of the Mississippi River. These
nutrients come from fertilizers on lawns and
farms and periodic sewage overflows from cities.
(sound familiar?). The nutrients trigger blooms
of microscopic algae. As the algae die and
rot, they consume oxygen, thereby suffocating
everything from clams to fish.

PRESERVES and enhances
the natural resources of
Riverside Park, and
PROTECTS the Milwaukee River

Separated sewage system: A system where all
sewage is directed to the treatment plant and
all rain runoff is routed directly into the local
waterways … and not treated. Separated
Continued on page 3

by Darrell Smith,
Community Program Coordinator

The Urban Ecology Center
is a neighborhood-based,
nonprofit community center
located in Milwaukee's historic
Riverside Park. Using this living laboratory, the Urban
Ecology Center:

PROMOTES environmental
awareness in the community,

Combined sewage system:
system A system where all
the waste from your house (toilets, washing
machines, etc) flow through pipes that “combines” with lines coming from street storm
grates. One set of pipes has the nutrient rich
sewage; the other has the nutrient rich run
off from lawns in addition to oils, antifreeze
spills, etc. from the streets. All this “combined” water is routed to treatment facilities.
One third (or 20 square miles) of Milwaukee
and much of the village of Shorewood have
this “combined” system under their streets.

A Toast to Volunteers!

Sunday
Noon - 4 p.m.

PROVIDES environmental
science programs to
neighborhood schools,

Before continuing, a few definitions are
needed:

It’s a landmark moment for the Urban Ecology
Center. The new building's completion is on
the horizon, and staff and visitors are bubbling
with excitement about what lies ahead for us as a
center and community.
Closer to home the same set of excess nutrients are flowing into Lake Michigan out of the
Milwaukee River basin. Sewage we see, fertilizer we don’t, but both foul the water. Here we
are, the pinnacle of civilization and we still don’t
know how to handle our own waste! There is
value in auditing the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District (MMSD) as has been
proposed by the leadership in our community,
but let’s not forget whose mess the MMSD is
chartered to clean up.

Those of you who have watched us grow over
the last few years know that projects like these
take time and considerable community resources
to reach completion. The Center began with a
group of neighbors that banded together in 1989
to help the abandoned Riverside Park grow into
a natural area that city residents could explore
and enjoy. Initial volunteers put in hours of
sweat labor in cleaning up the park, taught educational programs to local school children, and
Continued on page 5
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Bits and Pieces of News From the Center






Moving Day! Many hands make
light work. Join the Center on
Saturday, July 31st for our big move
across the park. We have furniture and equipment stored all over
town in garages, sheds and basements awaiting the move to the new
Center. On July 31st we need you,
and your van, truck or trailer! It
promises to be a fun day with music,
friends, and pizza. If you are available on the 29th, 30th,2nd or 3rd we
will be needing a smaller crowd on
these days to help us as well. Please
call the Center to sign up (for pizza
count) ... and bring a friend!

WISN for the transit of Venus across
the sun. The Stargazers provided
safe viewing at Atwater Beach and
our own Research Coordinator, Tim
Vargo, was interviewed.


Web page volunteers needed.
We’re looking for experienced
webmaster(s) to help with certain
short-term tasks. For example, CGI
scripting for forms, setting up a data
base driven calendar, and building a
new toolbar with drop down menus
for improved navigation. Contact
Carijean at 414-964-8505 or
cbuhk@urbanecologycenter.org if
you have the skills and some time to
volunteer doing one or more specific
tasks this summer.



Many thanks. The Center
would like to thank the following
organizations for their generous
contributions: Alterra Coffee Roasters, Robert W. Baird & Co., Sigma
Environmental, CMA of Milwaukee,
Godfrey & Kahn, Junior League of
Milwaukee and the Brico Fund.



Building on success. The Center
would like to thank the following
organizations for their generous
contributions to its capital
campaign: Palmer Foundation, Mae
E. Demmer Foundation, Jane B. Pettit Foundation, Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District, and
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
- Fred & Gae Lach Family Fund
- Elm II Fund
- Randall Family Fund
- Shirley & Bob Anthony Fund
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College students returning to
the Milwaukee area this summer bring new life to the Center.
From Northland College, Kae Bosman-Clark and Nikolai Gurda will
assist with teaching summer camp
programs. Patrick Reis of Carleton
College will be working on natural
landscaping and the new playground. Glenna Holstein of Pomona
College will be helping with community programs and citizen science
projects.

Astronomy event brings out crowd.
Over 50 intrepid skywatchers joined
the Urban Stargazers and Channel 12

Astronomy Notes



An eye for spring. George Dixon, a
student at St. Robert School, spotted
a baby painted turtle while hiking
with his third grade class in Riverside Park one afternoon in May. The
turtle, whose shell was no more than
an inch and a half in diameter, was
well camouflaged basking on a rock
along the Milwaukee River. This
exciting find was just one of many
animals the children saw that day.
Frogs, a rabbit and a garter snake
were among their discoveries, guaranteeing that spring had arrived!

Ecology Center wins E-chievement award from Etown. Etown
ment
iiss a weekly radio broadcast that
engages a nation-wide audience in
appreciating and protecting our cultural and natural resources. One of
the show’s segments is the e-chievement award. Listeners nominate
individuals and groups who stand
out as making significant differences
in their communities.

by Art Paque and Woody Hagge, Community Volunteers

Summer is here and the nights are
comfortable for sky watching. July 31st
will treat us to a "Blue Moon," the
second full moon in a calendar month.
August 11th -12th will be the peak of
the Perseid meteor shower, without
moonlight until 2:06 a.m.
July
July’s morning planet is Venus
(-4.5), shining brilliantly, low in the
east northeast. The evening planets
found very low in the west northwest
are Mercury (0.0) and Mars (1.8). Also
in the evening is Jupiter (-1.8) low in
the west. On the 2nd there will be a full
moon (Buck) at 6:09 a.m., the official
midpoint of the year at 1 p.m. and the

latest sunset of the year at
8:35 p.m. Mars and Mercury will be
1/4˚ apart very low in the west northwest at sunset on July 10th.
Look for Venus south of crescent
moon early in the morning on the
13th. The new moon will be on the
17th. Mars, Mercury, and Moon will
be clustered at sunset very low in west
northwest on the 18th & 19th. Look for
the moon and Jupiter very close, low in
the west at sunset on the 20th & 21st.
The Delta Aquarid meteor shower
will occur on the 27th-28th. There
should be 20 per hour. Look 25˚ above
horizon in south southeast after moonset at 1:39 a.m. On the 31st, there

will be a full "Blue Moon" (Thunder).
There hasn’t been a "Blue Moon"
since November, 2001, and there
won’t be another until June, 2007.
August
August will have Venus and Saturn as
its morning planets. Venus (-4.3) can
be found in the east northeast after 3
a.m. and Saturn (0.2) also in the east
northeast, just before sunrise early in
the month. Saturn will rise earlier as
the month progresses and be nearly 40˚
high by dawn at month’s end. Jupiter
(-1.7) is the evening planet and will be
very low in the west at sunset.
Continued on page 4
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Water, Water Everywhere
systems comprise much of Milwaukee and most of the suburbs (400
square miles in total).
Deep Tunnel: A tool designed to
reduce direct dumping of sewage
into rivers and lakes. It is a large
person-made cavern under Milwaukee that stores excess sewage during
flood events so treatment facilities
do not get overwelmed. As the
flood recedes, the sewage is pumped
back into the system for treatment.

continued from page 1

studying ecology is the value of diversity. A healthy ecosystem, be it bog,
prairie or climax forest is sustained by
an amazing biodiversity. On the human front, the most successful systems
take this lesson from nature to heart.
A diverse array of energy sources leads
to a strong and stable energy system;
a diversity of income leads to a strong
and stable business, etc. The solution
to the sewage crisis involves a similar
strategy of diversity.

that we need to redefine beauty and
appreciate a diverse and healthy
lawn, complete with nitrogen fixing
clover and an array of grasses. If,
however, you insist on using fertilizer
or a lawn service consider a reduction in the nutrient use … I’ll wager
that you are using too much and that
your lawn quality will stay the same.

We must be willing to live with
some inconveniences during flood
events. The MMSD should install
 We must evaluate our daily use of
street grate devices like they have in
C’mon folks, let's take some
water, especially during heavy rains,
Chicago that reduce the speed with
responsibility here
and adjust habits to conserve water.
which water runs off the street so the
I’m
the
one
causing
the
problem
treatment system can keep up with
As I see it, there are four options
and
I
can
be
part
of
the
solution,
as
the increased volume. This means
available for us to fix this mess, but
we’ll need to drive slower in
only one that has real merit.
deeper water during heavy
1) I, a fellow flusher of
One lesson that I have learned by studying rains, but better this than
toilets, must leave. It is that
contaminating the rivers or
ecology is the value of diversity. A healthy
simple. There are too many
backing up our basements.
people using too much water
ecosystem...is sustained by an amazing
I hate to say it, but there is
and relying on a system that
biodiversity...the most successful [human]
absolutely no way of fixing
is too small. Unfortunately
systems take this lesson from nature to
this mess without spending
if I leave here I’ll probably be
more money. We may need
heart. The solution to the sewage crisis
contributing to the oceans'
to purchase a few items for
dead zones somewhere else
involves a similar strategy of diversity.
our homes … water saving
2) To stop the sewage overdevices for inside and outflow we could separate the
side (for ideas come visit the
long as you help as well. This means
sewers in Milwaukee. This popular soEcology
Center).
For those who don’t
turning off the water when we brush
lution, however, is not only extremely
have
the
money,
perhaps
the MMSD
teeth, or washing only a full load of
expensive, but there are questions as to
could
set
up
credits
or
incentives
for
dishes. During heavy rains we can
whether it would actually improve the
the
purchase
of
important
water
saving
also hold off on laundry, flush less
water. The "invisible" crisis of nutrient
attachments.
often, etc. For a complete list of
rich runoff will persist unabated.
water saving measures visit the EcolWe will also need to accept the fact
ogy Center and ask for the Clean
3) There is absolutely no question
that we need to pay more taxes for the
Wisconsin water poster.
the deep tunnel system helps. Since it
next seven years or so to let the MMSD
was built, we have dramatically reduced
do a few important things … increase
 We must audit how storm water
overflows from over fifty to well less
the deep tunnel size a bit, add the
is controlled by our homes and/or
than ten a year on average. Building
above mentioned storm grates, support
businesses and encourage landlords
a bigger system is a viable option, but
onsite biofiltration systems at parking
to do the same. This type of audit
extremely expensive. In very rough
lots, work on conservation measures
could be a service provided by the
terms, the existing tunnel cost about a
with local industries* that use large volMMSD. Come visit the Ecology
billion dollars and has reduced overumes of water and increase their citizen
Center's new facility to see a comflows by 90%. To fix the final 10% via
awareness programs.
plete array of these systems in action
a larger underground reservoir, howevincluding disconnected rain gutters,
In short: taking collective responer, would cost between 4 and 5 billion
rain barrels, rain gardens, etc.
sibility
for our shared and precious
dollars! If this were the only solution it
resource
is the only long-term solution.
would be worth the expense; however,
 We must reduce the nutrients that
a cheaper, long term, solution exists.
we add to the environment. This
* This is huge. Home conservation is
one is challenging as a green, weed
important
but certain industries contrib4) One lesson that I have learned by
free lawn is a cultural icon. I believe
ute significantly to the overflow problem.
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Teen Adventure Challenge 2004: A Big Success!
by Dan Gray, Urban Adventures Coordinator

Saturday, June 5, brought beautiful, sunny
weather and
the Ecology
Center's
Second Annual Teen
Adventure
Challenge.
Forty-five
participants rock
climbed
along the Oak Leaf Bike Path, found
their way with compasses in Riverside
Park, jogged trails along the Milwaukee
River and canoed downstream to finish
at RiverSplash!
First place went to the Riverside
University High School team with
an official time of two hours and 27
minutes. Coming in second were the
Washington Roses (from Washington
High School) with a time of two hours
and 28 minutes.
Official times ranged from two hours
and 27 minutes to four hours and
23 minutes. They were determined
by adding penalty minutes for incorrect answers to questions presented at
checkpoints (see box on right), inaccurate orienteering coordinates or losing
Clif Bar wrappers along the way.

Other schools participating were St.
Joan Antida, Cedarburg,
Washington High School
(3 teams!), North Division, South Division and
Messmer.
This year we were very
fortunate to have six local
companies who provided
financial support for the
Challenge. See the column on the right for a list
of sponsors.

By the 13th, Saturn will be just south
of the moon before dawn, low in the
east northeast. Jupiter will be near

Only 5 teams answered this checkpoint question correctly:
Chad and Blossom (brother and
sister) come from a large family.
Chad has as many brothers as he has
sisters, but Blossom has only half
as many sisters as she has brothers.
How many brothers and sisters total
are in the family?

Thanks to our sponsors!

We also received donations of prizes
and in-kind support from REI, Otis
Elevator Company, Clif Bar, Laacke
& Joys and Stone Creek Coffee. A
dedicated and enthusiastic group of
25 Center volunteers assisted with all
parts of the Challenge. They allowed
this rather complicated event to go off
without a hitch.
Also new this year, we coordinated
the race with RiverSplash! The finish
line was at Pere Marquette Park where
teams could eat lunch, listen to music
and visit the vendors while awaiting the
awards ceremony which took place at
the pavilion.
Keep an eye out for next year’s
Challenge and inform any high school
students you may know of this great
adventure.

Astronomy Notes
Watch the Perseid meteors on 9th13th in the north northeast and northeast after 10 p.m. The shower will
peak on the 11th – 12th, 60 meteors per
hour. Best viewing in pre-dawn hours
of the 12th. Moonrise will be at 12:37
a.m. on the 10th and progressively later
each "night". Interference from the
crescent moon will be limited. Many
Perseid meteors leave smoke trails; predictions are optimistic and this could
be a great fun filled event!

Sample Puzzler Question
From The Teen Adventure
Challenge

Answer: Four brothers, three sisters
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continued from page 2

the moon, low in the west just after
sunset on the 17th. August 27th features
Uranus at opposition. See below for
more information. Full Moon (Corn/
Woodcutter’s) at 9:22 p.m. on the 29th.
Find Venus 2˚ south of Saturn, low
in east pre-dawn sky during the 30th
through the 31st.
Naked-Eye Viewing
Conditions for Uranus
Uranus (pronunciation: YOOR a
nus) will be on the opposite side of the
Earth from the Sun, hence, at opposition. The days around August 27th are

good opportunities to view Uranus;
it will be visible all night. It will be
at 5.7 magnitude from July 14th until
the 27th of September, just above the
naked-eye threshold for visibility under
dark skies. It will be much easier for
city dwellers to spot this elusive planet
with the help of binoculars. The Royal
Astronomical Society of New Zealand
website has finder charts and detailed
path charts for Uranus (and Neptune).
Visit http://www.rasnz.org.nz/SolarSys/
UranNept.htm
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Spectactular Spring Birds
Every Thursday morning a dedicated
group of volunteers meets to go on a walk
through Riverside Park looking and
listening for birds. Every week there is
a different mix of people whose birding
skills range from beginner to expert. I
have had the pleasure of joining this
group this spring. On the second Thursday in May this group recorded fifty-one
species of birds in the park in just over
2 hours. Following is a snapshot of that
inspiring morning.
While scanning a willow to find a
boisterously singing Indigo Bunting,
a Phoebe flies through the view of my
binoculars. Unwisely I use my binoculars to follow its flight and lose it
around a corner. Lowering the binoculars, I readjust my hearing from
the bunting song to scanning for other
calls. For a moment a cacophony overwhelms my senses. Then Ron points
in another direction and says, “Hear
that high squeaky call? It sounds like
a black and white.” Familiar with the
call, I quickly locate the call and then
the warbler. Dale interjects, “I hear a
Canada.” Unfamiliar with this war-

A Toast!
raised enough money to purchase the
double-wide trailer that has been our
home. Who would have known that
in just a little more than a decade from
its inception, we would be hosting
16,000 visits a year and expanding into
a new 20,000 square foot facility?
So now, on the eve of our transition,
we are pausing to look back and honor
the community members who have
made the Center a vibrant place for
learning and growth. On Friday, July
30th, we are hosting “A Toast to Volunteers”, an event to honor the volunteers
who have contributed in so many ways
to the Center’s work.

by Beth Fetterley, Education Director

bler’s call, I strain to distinguish it from
the rest. Using my binoculars again, I
find a magnolia warbler sitting where
the Canada was supposed to be. Just as
I was about to challenge Dale’s identification, another species flies through
the background of the binocular's view.
Ah ha, there is the Canada! But what
was that other brown blur flitting over
the path?
I pause for a moment, catching my
breath, thinking, “How in the world
are we going to complete this week’s
survey? There are too many birds to
count, and I have an exhibits meeting
in an hour.” Deciding that there is no
better reason to be late to a meeting,
I radioed the office explaining that I’d
be at least half an hour late. Taking a
deep breath, I refocused my ears and
continued on.
Throughout the morning, the spring
warblers, water fowl, plovers, sparrows
and many other birds entertained and
intrigued the group. A blue winged
warbler, whose call seems unreal and
comical, snored at us. A green heron

continued from page 1

We are inviting all members and volunteers from the last 15 years to come,
enjoy celebratory food and drink, get a
sneak peak at the new center, and most
importantly, to celebrate our volunteers. If you can come, please RSVP
to Kimberly Fein at (414) 963-0166 or
kimberlyfein@aol.com.
We are also looking for stories about
memorable volunteer experiences
as well as testimonials to dedicated
volunteers. You can send them with
attention to Darrell Smith at
dsmith@urbanecologycenter.org or
Urban Ecology Center, Riverside
Park, 2808 North Bartlett Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211.

mastered an imitation of a blade of
grass. The Common Yellow Throat,
with its striking black mask, didn’t even
pause its three noted call as we approached to within 10 feet of its perch.
By the end of the hike we were exhilarated by the morning and all claimed
that we could spend the entire day
along the Milwaukee River. Several of
the birders scheduled another day of
birding across Milwaukee.
Later that month, we saw an Olivesided Flycatcher shout “Quick, three
beers”. It had been nearly six years
since the last time I'd heard that song.
Earlier in the month, after a strong
wind storm, a Virginia Rail had taken
refuge along the west wall of the Urban
Ecology Center and a common snipe
rested in the football field for nearly
two hours. For us flightless humans
these migrants brought the promise
of spring and a sense of wonder at the
magnificence of nature.
For your own birding excitement,
please join us every Thursday at 8 a.m.
or sign up for Tim Vargo’s Adult Birding Workshop on July 6.

Outdoor Tip: Duct Tape
Most of us know how handy (some
might say, “indispensable”) duct tape
can be for fixing things that are broken,
or just aren’t working quite right in the
first place. If it’s handy in the home
workshop, imagine how helpful duct
tape could be if one breaks a ski pole,
rips the tent’s mosquito netting, or
tears a hole in a rain jacket.
But who wants to lug a four pound
roll of tape with them into the woods?
Instead, plan ahead and wrap a few
turns of tape around your water bottle,
ski poles, flashlight or walking stick.
Then you will have a usable amount
of tape within reach, stored on something you would be bringing with you
anyway.
Happy Trails!
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JULY THROUGH AUGUST CALENDAR OF PROGRAMS
Unless otherwise indicated, participants meet at the Urban Ecology Center, 2808 N. Bartlett Ave. Scholarships are available for all fee
based programs. All programs are free and for everyone unless otherwise indicated.
For general information call 964-8505, or visit www.UrbanEcologyCenter.org

Special Events
A Toast to Volunteers!
Friday, July 30
7 p.m.
At the NEW Urban Ecology Center!
Free (Donations encouraged)
Join us for dessert and a celebration of the volunteer efforts that have made the Urban Ecology
Center special. We’ll get a sneak peak of the new building and look back at the contributions of
volunteers over the last 15 years in Riverside Park. Members and volunteers are cordially invited.
Please RSVP by calling the office at 414-964-8505 or email Darrell Smith at
dsmith@urbanecologycenter.org with the number of people attending.

Life Long Learning & Citizen Science Lectures
Birding Workshop
Tuesday, July 6
6:30 pm
For adults
$5 (Members -free)
Join Research Coordinator,
Tim Vargo, for an exploration
of avian identification. Participants hone their birding skills
by training their eyes, ears and
mind to distinguishing characteristics of local bird species.
The group will focus on bird
behavior, coloration and song
as well as available resources
and tools used by ornithologists. And you don’t have to be a
morning person to participate!

Voluntary Simplicity
Discussion Course
An 8-Week Discussion
Course of the Great Lakes
Earth Institute
Organizing session:
Wednesday, July 7, 7 p.m.
Course begins July 14th.
For adults
$20 (includes Great
Lakes Earth Institute
membership)
“To live more simply is to live more
purposefully and with a minimum of
needless distraction.” -Duane Elgin.

Explore how we can simplify
our lives and live in greater
harmony with the earth and
each other.

Homeless Study:
100 Life Histories of
Homeless in Milwaukee
Speaker:
Dr. Jill Florence Lackey,
Urban Anthropology, Inc.
Tuesday, July 13
7 – 8:30 p.m.
$3 (Members - free)
Come hear about this fascinating project. Over the last
three years, staff and volunteers
with Urban Anthropology
have been working with 100
homeless persons to develop a
documentary summarizing this
study and to engage the public
in policy forums with the end
goal of helping to alleviate
homelessness in our area.

The Crandon Mine:
Lessons Learned on the
Road to Conservation
Speaker:
John Clancy,
Godfrey & Kahn
Tuesday, July 20
7 p.m.
For adults
$3 (Members - free)
John Clancy is an
environmental lawyer recently
awarded the 2004 Leader
in Law Award from the
Wisconsin Law Journal for his
efforts to stop the proposed
Crandon mine. He reflects
on what was learned in the
community effort to preserve
natural resources and how this
knowledge can be applied to
future conservation efforts.

Costa Rica 2005, Tropical
Paradise Revisited!
Tuesday, July 27
7 – 8:30 p.m.
For adults
Free
Join us for a slideshow of our
previous trip to Costa Rica
and information on our next
trip in January. The trip will
run from January 17-26 and
focus on biodiversity and
current conservation issues
facing Latin America. We will
visit mid-elevation rainforest,
pre-montane cloud forest and
coastal ecosystems. If you are
interested in attending the
slideshow or want to join us on
the trip, please call Tim at 9648505. We expect the limited
space to fill quickly.

Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteer Orientation
Saturdays,
July 17, 10 a.m. - noon &
August 14, 2 - 4 p.m.
Free
Volunteers play a vital role in operating the Center. Come to this informational session and learn
about the Center’s programs and how to get involved.
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Urban Adventures
Call the Center at 964-8505 to register at least two days before the trip. Trips will run as scheduled, rain or shine.

River Rhythms*
Every Wednesday in July &
August
5:15 – 9:30 p.m.
For adults and accompanied children ages 10 & up
$20 (Members -$15)
Payment is due at time of
registration
Canoe down the Milwaukee
River from Riverside Park,
enjoy the tunes at River
Rhythms in Pere Marquette
Park and then paddle back to
the Milwaukee Rowing Club

on Commerce Street. Register
early, these trips fill up fast.
Limited to 14.
The Performers:
July 7: One Drum –
An eclectic, multi-cultural
ensemble
July14: Big Nick & the
Cydecos – Zydeco and Cajun
July 21: Mose Allison – Blues
and Jazz
July 28: Michael Coleman
– Chicago Blues
August 4: Five Guys With Day
Jobs – pop/rock favorites
August 11: The Paul Spencer
Band – Latin, Jazz and Blues
August 18: Gaelic Storm
– Celtic music
August 25: Madisalsa – music
of Cuba, Puerto Rico and the
Dominican Republic
For
performance
information,
visit the www.westown.org
www.westown.org.

"Girls Night Out(doors)”
Women's Backpacking
Trek*
Friday, July 16 (5 p.m.) until Sunday, July 18 (noon)
For women, age 18 & up.
$60 (Members - $50)
Includes camping fees, food,
group gear, and transportation to and from the Center.

Get out of the house and
onto the trail... the Ice Age
Trail. We’ll spend nights
in backcountry shelters and
tents. Day hikes will cover
some beautiful terrain on the
Ice Age Trail. This is a great
introduction to backpacking.
Backpacks, tents, and prepared
meals provided. Daily mileage
will range from 4-7 miles over
moderate terrain. No experience necessary. A personal
gear list will be provided upon
registration. Bring a sack
lunch for Saturday. Group size
limited, so please register early.

Hiking & Sketching
with the Milwaukee
Art Museum*
Saturday, July 17
(rain or shine)
9 a.m. – noon
For adults
$45
(Milwaukee Art Museum &
UEC members - $40)
To register call 224-3834
Inspired by the environmental
paintings and photography in
the Milwaukee Art Museum’s
Tom Uttech Retrospective exhibition, artist Sarah
Andrews will be teaching a
sketching class at the Center.
Basic sketching and drawing
techniques taught while taking
a guided hike along the banks
of the Milwaukee River basin.
All ability levels are welcome.

Birding by Canoe*
Saturday, July 24
8 a.m. – 2 p.m.
For adults
$30 (Members - $20)
Register by Thursday,
July 22, call 964-8505.
Payment is due at time of
registration
Limited to 8 canoes
Celebrate summer by getting
out on the water with Research
Coordinator Tim Vargo as we
search for birds along the Milwaukee River corridor. Birders
of all experience levels are
encouraged to participate. Bird
guidebooks and binoculars are
available for use. Bring a lunch
and water. Canoes, paddles
and PFDs are provided.

*
Marked programs are not
accessible for persons
with physical disabilities.
All others have limited
accessibility.

Intro to Kayaking*
Tuesday, August 17
5:30 - 8 p.m.
For adults and accompanied children ages 12 & up
$25 (Members $20)
Payment due at time of
registration
Join us for an introduction to
quiet water kayaking. Topics covered will include water
safety, types of kayaks, and basic paddling skills. Participants
will try out solo and tandem
kayaks as we paddle around
the islands and main channel of the Milwaukee River in
Lincoln Park.

Family Ice Age Trail
Backpack*
Saturday, August 21
(8 a.m.) until Sunday,
August 22 (afternoon)
All ages, provided children
are able to hike 7
continuous miles at a
leisurely pace (about 1.5
miles per hour).
Adults:
$35 (Members - $25)
Children:
$15 (Members - $10)
Includes camping fees, food,
group gear, and transportation to and from the Center.

Introduce your family to a fun,
healthy pursuit! Join us for a
weekend of hiking and camping on the Ice Age Trail. You
provide a sack lunch for Saturday, and a day pack for the kids
and we’ll provide additional
gear (tents and backpacks for
adults) and prepared meals.
Participants must be able to
hike up to 7 miles in a day over
moderate terrain. Group size
is limited, so register early. A
family gear list will be provided
upon registration.
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Family Programs

Science Saturdays
Every Saturday
A drop-in program
Free - Donations welcome
Drop in anytime to discover
the world of science through
interactive activities, experiments or games.
TopicsJuly: The Science of Flight
August: Sensory Awareness

Animal Feeding Time
Every Saturday
1 p.m.
Free - Donations welcome
Help feed the Center’s resident
turtles and snakes as you learn
about the animals that inhabit
the river valley.

Storytime in the Park
Sundays, July 11 &
August 22
2 - 3 p.m.
For accompanied preschool & kindergartners
$5 (Members - $3) per
child
Listen to nature stories and
meet animal friends in our
classroom or look for new
friends in the park!

Friday Fire
Fridays, July 16 &
August 13
7 p.m.: Music for younger
audiences
7:45: Popcorn and S’mores
8:15: Music for all ages
$5 per person or $10 for a
family (Members-free)
July: Fresh off their Earth Day
performance, Mud River Lee
brings his band of bluegrass
musicians to our Friday Fire in
the park. Don’t miss it!
August: Perhaps you’ve heard
singer/songwriter Will Branch
performing in Riverwest
recently. Join us for his
Riverside Park debut! Stay late
and watch the Perseid meteors
(see Astronomy Notes on page 4
for details)

Monarch Monitoring*
Saturday, July 17
3 - 5 p.m.
For adults & accompanied
children ages 4 & up
$6 (Members - $3)
$15 maximum for families
Discover the miraculous life
cycle of the Monarch butterfly!
After a brief introduction to
the egg, caterpillar, chrysalis
and adult stages, the group will
comb the park for examples
of all stages of the butterfly’s
life. Participants join the rank
of citizen scientists by collecting data for the University of
Minnesota’s national Monarch
Larva Monitoring Project.

Summer Wildflower
Walk*
Sunday, July 18
Adult: $5 (Members- free)
Child: $3
2 p.m.
Join natural landscaper Paul
Ryan for an exploration of
wildflowers. Delve into the
beauty, unique history and lore
of wildflowers in our urban
area. This program is the
second of a three part series
spanning the full season of the
region’s wildflowers.

Ozone: Good up High,
Bad Nearby
4th Annual Ozone
Monitoring Program*
Sunday, August 1
2 -3:30 p.m.
For adults & accompanied
children ages 6 & up
Adult: $5 (Members - free)
Child: $2
Discover an easy and enjoyable
way to determine air quality
right in your own back yard.
Ozone shields us from harmful
rays of sun when it is in the
upper atmosphere, but when
it is low it can cause damage
to plants, animals and people.
Learn how to recognize ozone
damage on plants and then
head out into the field to survey plants in Riverside Park.

Interest Groups
Wednesday Walks
With Ken*
Every Wednesday
9:30 -11 a.m.
Free - donations welcome
Explore Riverside Park or tour
our new building with our
Executive Director, Ken Leinbach. Call ahead to confirm,
964-8505.

Early Morning
Birdwalks*
Every Thursday
8 a.m.
Free - donations welcome
Interested bird watchers of all
ability levels are invited to join
us in exploring surrounding
environs for bird life.
Binoculars available.

Burdock Brigade*
Every Tuesday, 9 - 11 a.m.
Saturdays, July 3 & 17
August 7 & 21
9 - 10:30 a.m.
Free
Improve biodiversity in the
park by removing alien plant
species like burdock.

Little Wild Yards*
Tuesdays, July 13, &
August 10
6 - 7 p.m.
For adults
Free

Vegetarian Potluck at
Lake Park Musical
Mondays
Lake Park, picnic area 3
Mondays, July 19 &
August 16
6:30 - 8 p.m.
For adults and
accompanied children
Free - donations welcome
Call 964-8505 to register.
Join us as we meet at Lake Park
for an evening of music and
food. If you are interested in
meatless meals, bring a plate
and fork along with your dish
to share at our picnic style
meal.
The Performers:
July: Paris: According to
Skylight Artists
August: Harmonious Wail

Urban Stargazers
Thursday, July 22
8 p.m.
Free - donations welcome
Please join us for information
and sky-watching. Note: there
is no Urban Stargazers program
in August.

Join us as we tour natural wild
yards. Meet at the location
listed or carpool from the
Center, call 964-8505 for details. July
July: Tour A Little Wild
Corner Lot in the City
City, 3376
N. Cramer. Guide:
Lorrie Otto
August Tour a Native Yard,
August:
Custom Designed for Micro
Climate, 3123 N. Shepard.

Community Connections
If you or your group have a desire to connect with others through a particular activity or topic, give us
a call and we’ll consider putting it in our Community Connections.

Lorrie Otto Audubon Tour of Native Yards

Saturday, August 7, 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Call 414-352-2880 to register.

An all-day bus tour of naturally landscaped yards featuring
Lorrie Otto as guide. Starts at Schlitz Audubon Nature Center.
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Thank You From the Center
In-kind donations:
Bill Schlise – desk
Cyberlink – web hosting
Gifts given in memory of:
Robert & Lilli Strecker
Barbara & Susan Strecker
Welcome New and
Renewing Members:
Paul Anderson
Marc & Margaret Anderson
Marc Andraca
Patricia Aniakundo
Janie Asmuth
Thomas & Carole Barnum
Margery Becker
Natalie & David Beckwith
James & Jane Bell
Carla Berman
Clara Bishop
Susan Blaustein
Lois Blinkhorn
Cathy Boehme
Ed Brady
Mary Brehm & Jamie Harris
Marge Brewer
Chris & Bill Briehan
Jane Bushell
Bill Christofferson &
Karen Borgh
Frederica Colella
Kathryn Commer

Shirley Conlon & Jess
Brownell
Debbie Dakich
Lou, Jackie & Chris Davit
Jeff & Laurie Derus
Sharon DeYoung &
Chuck Sams
Lloyd Dickinson &
Kristin Bergstrom
Carol & Bob Diggelman
Jeff & Colleen Eimers
Sandra Fernandez
Margaret M. Flood
Jacob Forystek
Gloria Foster
Richard M. Franz
David A. Friedman
Katie Gilliam
Jeffery & Terri Gingold
Laura & Eric Gottinger
Michael Grinker &
Sharon Lerner
Jamie Gruenke
Kate Guadagnino
Helen Gyarmaty
Rachel Halterman & Diane
Willkens
Timothy Hawks &
Mary McCormick
Mary Hayes
Robert E. Heaton
Melissa Hedges
Rae Heiple
James & Marjorie Henderson

Kathy Herbst
Dorothy Day House
Jill & Gregory Huffer
James Huston
Ann Jacobs &
Bradley Brunson
Michael & Jeanne Jaskolski
Helaine Johnson
Willie Johnson, Jr.
Russ Kafka
Ken Kaszubowski &
Ann Woodhull
Joan Kelly & Terence Miller
Alan & Jacqueline Keltner
Dolores Knopfelmacher
Sandra Knorr
Karin & Rudy Konrad
Randi L. &
Warren L. Kreunen
Andja Lalich
Thomas & Kim LaMothe
Patrick & Coleen Lawton
Tai Le
Jim Lemke
Sara Leonard
Phyllis Levy
Thomas & Patrice Linn
Steven Looft &
Cathleen Reilly
Chris Lucas
John & Jennifer Ann Luy
Leon Lynn
Jane & Doug MacNeil

Sharon & Mickey Maier
Barbara Markoff
Carolyn Maruggi
Angie Matthias
Debbie McCalister
CS McCray Jones
John P. & Susan O.
McDermott
Margaret McGuire
Peter & Roselyn McMullen
Joyce Miller
John & Rosemary Monroe
Bob & Jean Montgomery
Melissa Mooney &
Philip Schultz
William & Diane Moore
Steve Morse &
Jane Waldbaum
Marian Nasgovitz
Rick Norris
Patricia R. Ogden
Matthew & Patricia Olsen
Marvin B. Olson
Susan Nivin Oster
Joe & Sarah Oszuscik
Joel & Etta Ottenstein
Gerald Ottone
John & Susie Paunan
Lynn, Glen & Loren Pawelski
Jill Pelisek
Louise Perrin
Lisa & Tim Peterson
John & Mary Plummer

Marion Pohlmann
Tracy Posnanski
Priscilla Postelt
Anne Marie & Jim Rhodes
Kristin Roberts
John & Deborah Roesner, Jr
Alfonse & Jennifer Runquist
Susan Salamone
Linda Gale Sampson
Margit Schatzman &
Stephen Bleksley
Nikki Schlaishunt &
Brad Montgomery
Joan Christopherson Schmidt
Michael & Margaret
Schroeder
Russell & Jacquelyn Schwei
Charlie Scott
Judith Grace Scott
Dorothy Singer
Marion J. Singer
Andrew & Mary Pahl
Skwierawski
Dale & Georgia Snider
Scott & Sally Stern
Suzanne Treichel
Robert & Ellen Venable
Erin Walsh
Allen Washatko
David Waters
Adrian Wencka, Jr.
Steve Whitford
Pat Wilmeth
Hillary Wolfley
Jennifer Yauck

A special thanks goes to the following businesses for their continued inkind donations.
Alterra Coffee Roasters

Five Star Fish

Bayside Garden Center

A Special Thanks To The Following
Community Partners For Their
Financial Support:

Hoffers Tropic Life Pets

Cousins Subs

River Reflections is produced by Urban Ecology staff and the
members of the publicity committee. If you have any comments please call or write:
Urban Ecology Center, Riverside Park, 1500 N. Park Pl..
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211
Phone: 414-964-8505
Email: uec@execpc.com
Website: www.UrbanEcologyCenter.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Urban Ecology Center Staff
Executive Director
Ken Leinbach

Alterra Coffee Roasters, Inc.

Education Director
Beth Fetterley
Business Manager
Judy Krause
Research Coordinator
Tim Vargo
Urban Adventures Coordinator
Dan Gray

Beans & Barley

Community Program Coordinator
Darrell Smith
Environmental Educators
Tim Vargo
Susan Winans
Public Relations Coordinator
Carijean Buhk
Board of Directors 2002-2003
President
Dennis Grzezinski

Vice President
Lorraine Jacobs

Treasurer
Joan Cook

Secretary
Anne Steinberg

Building Campaign Co-Chairs
Tom Schrader
Susie Kasten
Members
Jennifer Bolger Tony Brown
Dick Burke
John Clancy
Dave Granados Jane LeCapitaine Kathy Werlein Theresa Lins
Rick Norris
Charla Reetz
Mark Sandy
Amy Watson
Ex Officio Board Members
Alderman Mike D’Amato

Supervisor Gerry Broderick

MEMBERSHIP





The benefits of membership include discounts on programs and products, invitations to special events, opportunities for neighborhood stewardship and a one year newsletter subscription. To become a member of the Urban Ecology Center, or to make a donation, please complete the
form below and return it to:
Urban Ecology Center
Riverside Park, 1500 N. Park Pl.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53211
Cost
Total
Individual (member + 1 guest)
$25
$_______
Family
$35
$_______
Student
$12
$_______
One-year newsletter subscription, no other member benefits.
$10
$_______
Financial assistance is available. Please call for details.

DONATION





in addition to membership

The Urban Ecology Center has many new programs, a growing student body, expanding family involvement, ongoing research and necessary facility
maintenance. Your financial contribution will help ensure that the Urban Ecology Center continues to provide an unforgettable experience for all.

Support a community program.
Support one half day at the Center by a school class.
Support one full day at the Center by a school class.
Support a neighborhood school for one year (26 field trips)
Please accept this donation for terrific service to the community

Cost
$50
$100
$200
$3000

Total
$_______
$_______
$_______
$_______
$_______

 I would like to volunteer at the Center. Please call me.
Name __________________________________________________
Phone _______________________
Email ____________________
Address ____________________________
City
___________________
State
_____
Zip
______
Memberships may be paid by check or credit card. Checks should be made payable to Urban Ecology Center.
Charge my membership to: o Master Card
o Visa
Card Number
_______ - _______ - _______ - _______ Expiration Date _____/_____
Signature _____________________________________________ Date ____________________

Mark Your Calendars!

Urban Ecology
Center's
Grand Opening,
Ice Cream Social
and BioBlitz!
Riverside Park
1500 N. Park Pl.
Milwaukee, WI 53211
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